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Abstract:  This  paper  describes  an  approach  to  the  provision  of  pervasive  field  trips  where  a 
persistent  infrastructure  is  provided,  upon  which  teachers  can  easily  create  novel  pervasive 
experiences for children. The physical infrastructure is briefly described along with the underlying 
information infrastructure, which enables the tools for authoring the content and designing the 
orchestration of the experience to be placed in the hands of teachers. A literacy experience and 
initial trials of the system are discussed, conclusions drawn, and future directions outlined. 
 
Introduction 
School field trips can form an important addition to the education of children. A typical trip might involve a visit to 
a local museum or historical site where organised tours are given to impart information to the children. This might 
be by a curator/guide or perhaps be part of a digital system. Such in-house systems are often limited by very 
practical  constraints  such  as  the  time  it  takes  to  create  slick,  commercial  content  and  the  costs  involved  in 
deployment. This can result in systems that, although very professional, cannot be tailored by the teachers to meet 
the specific requirements of the currently studied parts of the curriculum.  
 
These trips are often augmented with activities. These might be provided on paper, with the children going through a 
list of tasks and ticking them off as they are completed. This gives the teachers additional control over the activities 
of the children but brings new challenges. The children have all the activities available up front and it has been 
observed by the teachers we are working with that the children often see the task as a race to complete the activities. 
 
Previous work has looked at using technology to provide the field trip experience within the classroom. Virtual Field 
Trips have been created which seek to either prepare students in order to try to gain maximum value from time spent 
away from the classroom (Stainfield et al., 2003; Shonfeld et al., 2003) or simply to replace more traditional field 
trips (Hosticka et al., 2002). Bodersen et al. have also been working on tools to support the gathering of digital 
information by Children both within schools and at home using their eBag technology (Bodersen et al., 2005). Other 
work has examined the use of PDAs to collect field data using off-the self applications such as text editors and 
spreadsheets (De Crom, 2005). While this has been trialled enthusiastically there is also evidence to suggest that 
teachers have difficulty adopting innovative approaches with such devices (Facer, 2005). 
 
The Chawton House project has looked for ways of providing a pervasive infrastructure in terms of both a physical 
setup as well as an information infrastructure that allows teachers to design and create augmented field trips, making 
use of curated information and placing more control into the hands of teachers. Where as previous digital field trip 
work has tended to focus on aspects of science and geography (Rogers et al., 2005), we have chosen here to look at 
how augmented field trips might be used to help teach children about literacy, in the first instance, storytelling. 
 
The site chosen as the location for the infrastructure was Chawton House Library, an Elizabethan manor house that 
once belonged to Jane Austen's brother Edward. It is now owned by a charitable foundation that operates it as a 
study centre of early English women's writing. The site was ideal for developing a generic infrastructure as it has a 
wide variety of visitors including: academics studying at the Centre, coach parties from such as the Jane Austen 
Society of America, local Flower Societies and groups of children on field trips. 
 In  this  paper  we  will  focus  on  the  teachers  experience  through  the  Chawton  house  project.  The  pervasive 
infrastructure will be briefly described along with the information model used to construct the literacy experience. 
The capturing of content and authoring of the activities and orchestration will be discussed with a brief overview of 
the resultant children‘s experience. 
 
Building on an Established Infrastructure 
The Chawton project architecture has been designed to support a wide range of different users. The architecture is 
intended to persist at Chawton House Library and become a growing, dynamic, changing system. We shall consider 
the infrastructure in two parts. First we will discuss the physical infrastructure, what it is composed of, and how it is 
deployed in the environment. We will then discuss the information infrastructure and how it has been designed 
specifically for reuse across the different experiences that are constructed upon it. 
 
Figure 1 shows an overview of the Chawton architecture. The basic infrastructure is designed to be installed at the 
House and exist as a permanently running system that evolves over time as new information is added and new 





Figure 1. The Chawton Infrastructure. 
 




A central server deployed in the house was used to run the main orchestration parts of the software. This was 
connected to the pervasive devices via a wireless network. Four easily deployable battery powered access points 
were placed in the grounds during the running of the experiences to provide coverage across the area. The children 
carried PDAs (standard iPaq PocketPCs), which could then communicate with the central server via the wireless 
LAN using HTTP.  
 
Location is one the most important aspects of knowledge for context-aware mobile devices (Byrne, 2004). Location 
sensing was by means of GPS units carried by the participants as well as short range RF pingers that could be placed 
around the grounds to identify important locations (e.g. the South Door, or Walled Garden). Each PDA had an RF 
pinger  receiver  attached  to  it  via  the  serial  port  to  allow  detection  of  the  pingers.  The  pinger  technology  was 
developed by the University of Bristol in a previous Equator  project (Randell, 2001). GPS was used for larger 
expanses, such as the lawn area or the walled gardens. GPS information was collected from a GPS receiver and sent 
via Bluetooth to the PDA. Pinger locations were given priority over GPS locations by the system in the event of both 
providing matches. The PDA did no processing of location information but simply forwarded it to the central server. 
 The children interacted with the PDA using a single application which allowed them to listen to and record audio 
fragments, read textual instructions and  make brief notes. The PDA  sent update information to the  server and 
received an XML document in response that contained instructions based on the matched context.  
 
Information infrastructure 
On top of this physical infrastructure a generic information system was deployed. This consisted of two parts. The 
first  is  an  orchestration  tool  constructed  using  the  EQUIP  (the  EQUator  Infrastructure  Platform)  server 
(Greenhalgh05).  This  provides  a  component  based  tuple  space  designed  for  the  development  of  the  types  of 
pervasive  experiences  we  are  interested  in.  Figure  1  shows  the  EQUIP  server  and  the  four  key  components 
developed for orchestration, logging, location processing and communicating with the device. The server holds the 
current state of the system. As that state changes the components are informed of the changes in state they are 
interested in. Alongside the EQUIP server sits a triple store (the AKT 3store) to store information. The 3Store is a 
MySQL based triple store that provides the facility to store and query RDF statements. In Chawton it stores a set of 
RDF  statements  that  represent  a  card  (cards  are  sent  to  PDAs,  see  next  section).  RDQL  queries  provide  the 
mechanism for extracting those cards that are relevant to the current context for a device. By using Semantic Web 
technology  we can  take advantage of the consistent  modelling  mechanisms,  interoperability and also the  more 
complex inferencing that such systems facilitate.  
 
This information infrastructure was responsible for delivering information to the participants, either visitors using 
the visit system or children taking part in the literacy experience.  The orchestration was based on participant‘s 
current context: physical location, preferences, the current state of the experience, etc. This context was matched to 
metadata attached to the content of the experience to decide on appropriate material to deliver to the PDAs.  
 
This orchestration technique is based around previous work on the use of hypermedia techniques in the orchestration 
of  pervasive  experiences  (Weal  et  al.,  03).  The  content  of  the  experiences  was  structured  using  a  card  model 
(Bernstein,  2001).  Different  cards  have  different  functionality  associated  with  them,  for  instance  a  simple 
information card might have a piece of audio attached to it to be played automatically, or an activity card might ask 
the children to record a description of the particular part of the grounds they were in. Cards can then be arranged 
into sequences and decks for particular activities, they are triggered by changes to context, such as a change in 
location. The teachers were also able to put specific constraints on the cards to ensure that an activity lasted a 
minimum amount of time or that the next card was played after a maximum allowed time for an activity. Five 
different types of card were identified for the construction of the first trial experience: 
 
Information cards: give the children additional information about the various locations. These 
could be a mixture of those created by the curators of the house and those created by the teachers 
specifically for the experience. 
Instruction  cards:  are  designed  to  prompt  the  children  to  think  more  deeply  about  their 
surroundings. They might be ask them to make notes in their paper notebooks, reflect on what 
might have occurred at a particular location or think about how different characters might react 
in the current place. 
Capture cards: require the children to record information digitally. They can be set up to allow 
the children to record a piece of audio, or to enter short pieces of text. Once the children have 
recorded  some  information  they  are  given  the  option  to  review  it  or  rerecord  it  if  they  are 
unhappy with their recording. 
Sequence cards: are used to group  information, instruction and activity cards together in  a 
location. For example a simple sequence might be that the children listened to an audio clip 
provided by the curator about the stable block (Information). They are then asked to spend some 
time thinking about who might have worked there (Instruction). Finally they are asked to record 
a short piece of dialogue taking place between their imagined characters (Capture). 
Multiple choice cards: allow the teachers to add a more random element to the information 
being delivered. A number of cards are grouped together using the multiple choice card wrapper 
and the system selects one of them to be presented to the children at that point in the experience. 
This introduced an additional level of ‗uniqueness‘ to each child‘s experience. 
 
At any given moment during the experience, the PDA will hold a deck consisting of cards that are appropriate to the 
current child‘s context and that could be played next. As the children move around, their context changes. The ‗pending‘ deck is changed to reflect the new state. Once the children have started a sequence card, that sequence is 
considered active and will be ‗played‘ to completion. Changes in the user context won‘t affect the currently active 
card or sequence, only the pending deck. 
 
When a card is experienced, or played, by the child, the context can change as a result of the assertions held on the 
card. This allows us to build in things such as pre-requisites so that a child has to experience certain cards before 
they are able to access others. By encoding specific requirements on cards the experience designer gains control 
over the order in which events can happen as well as various timing requirements which might exist.  
 
Semantic Web technologies were used in the modelling of the information infrastructure. By using a standardised 
ontology for representing the cards, the results of an activity (i.e. the recording of a description) can be made 
available to the other users of the system as information. In this way the information cards created by the curators 
could be included in sequences in the literacy scenario created by the teachers. One of the goals of this system was 
to provide this form of content re-use enabling the content in the system to grow and evolve over time.  
 
The Curated Information 
The teachers were able to build on the information content created by the curators of the house in the construction of 
the literacy experiences. The curators generated content primarily for use in a simple visitors tour system (Halloran 
et al., 2005). This involved the defining of key locations and the recording of audio information clips appropriate to 
these locations. 
 
Locations can be defined in two ways, either by the placement of a pinger or by walking out a region using the hand 
held device. In the later case a static deck of cards was used which included paired instructions such as ‗Go to the 
walled garden and press OK‘, followed by the instruction ‗Walk slowly around the perimeter of the walled garden 
and press OK when completed.‘ The resultant system logs were then automatically processed into GPS regions that 
defined the particular location. 
 
For the visitors system, content creation involved the in-situ recording of audio content by the curators which was 
marked up with appropriate context metadata. The curators were recorded as they walked around the grounds and 
this audio content was edited to generate the information content at the various locations. The post processing phase 
was required for these first trials in order to segment the audio into individual clips. Additional content can now be 
added by the curators using the capture cards developed as part of the visitors and literacy scenarios. The intention is 
to produce a system that allows for ready revision and updating of the information content rather than aimed at 
providing a highly polished specific tour of the grounds. Work from the first trials is feeding into the development of 
an in-situ authoring system to support the evolution of the information content. 
 
The Literary Experience 
The literacy scenario applied the infrastructure framework to the creation of a field trip for a group of children with 
the aim of steering them through the gathering of material for them to later use when writing a fictional story. As 
part of a co-design process, the teachers devised a scenario where at various locations around the grounds the 
children would be given a range of different activities to carry out, involving writing in their exercise books and 
recording of text and audio on the PDAs. 
 
The teachers were able to make use of most of the locations previously identified by the curators but were also able 
to add some new locations that were specific to the literacy exercise but had not featured in the material created by 
the curators. These new locations were added to the information stored and would be available to future experiences, 
as the information evolves over time. As well as creating the various activities the teachers were also selecting from 
the information created by the curators, finding information appropriate for the children that would augment their 
understanding of the landscape and house. It is this form of re-use that was one of the main design goals of the 
infrastructure developed for this project. 
 
The Activity Script 
Having toured the house and grounds the teachers came up with a series of activities that could be played out at 
various locations around the grounds. As part of the co-design process the teachers had been introduced to the card 
model and discussions took place as to the types of cards that might be needed to support an augmented field trip. A 
script  was then produced that discussed activities that could take place at each of the identified locations and provided some indication of timings which the teachers viewed as vital in ensuring the pacing of the overall activity 
for the children. Below is an example location, the StableBlock, and the set of cards decided upon by the teachers. 
 
Location: StableBlock 
  max: 10 mins  
  Instruction: “Please go to the black gate, so you stand in between the church and  
      the other building. Once you are there, press the OK button” 
  Information:  Information on stable block and how it connects to the house.  
      Curated-audio: “the Ferrari in the big garage” clip 
  Instruction: “Imagine you are two visitors arriving at the house for the first time.  
       Discuss with each other who those characters could be. Click OK once  
         you have decided on your characters and why they are coming here.” 
  Capture: “Now imagine being that character and slowly walk up towards the house.  
       Role-play a conversation between you and record it.” (Hot seating). 
 
The intention of the co-design was to allow the teachers the freedom to explore issues of pedagogy that were 
important to them without being restricted by initial constraints imposed by the system. The card system was kept 
general so as not to preclude specific types of activity. For example, the Capture card at the end of the sequence 
scripted above uses a classroom technique known as Hot Seating. Here, one child takes on a particular role with the 
other child asking them appropriate questions. This technique is familiar to the pupils from their classroom work. 
The  teachers  are  able  to  incorporate  a  wide  variety  of  techniques  within  the  simple  framework  of  Activity, 
Information and Record cards.   
 
The Activity Cards 
Having constructed a script for the activities this was converted into a set of cards. At each location, a sequence of 
cards was used to describe the activities and metadata on the cards indicated the required timings to ensure that the 
children did not spend too long on certain activities or indeed rush through them. This part of the activity was not 
fully automated and for this first prototype required some hand crafting by the researchers. The development of 
better authoring tools for the domain experts to use directly is one of the ongoing activities of the project. 
 
As is true of most field trips, controlling the timing of the various activities is vitally important. The teachers we 
were working with reported that when students are presented with a paper based activity sheet it can often devolve 
into a race to see who gets through the activities quickest. The structured timely delivery of contextual activities 
provides an opportunity to address this issue directly. By modelling orchestration information as part of the ontology 
the teachers were able to specify how long the children should spend on particular activities and keep the overall 
activity progressing.  
 
The card information and metadata was stored in the 3Store in RDF (Resource Description Framework). During the 
experience  the  PDA‘s  received  the  card  information  as  a  set  of  XML  files.  Exporting  to  XML  simplified  the 
processing required on the PDA. The XML representing the example chunk of script given above can be seen in 
Figure  2.  Points  to  note  are  the  explicit  naming  of  locations  using  a  format  that  allows  for  future  expansion. 
Metadata  information  such  as  minimum  and  maximum  display  time  are  used  to  pace  the  orchestration  of  the 
activities. The capture card also contains a template that is used once the children have recorded their piece of audio. 
The output from the enactment of a capture card is a new information card containing the recorded audio and the 
template provides a mechanism for describing the new information card created. 
 
The Experience 
A  group  of  children  from  Whiteley  Primary  School  were  brought  out  to  Chawton  House  for  a  day  of  trials. 
Previously, at the school, they had been given a brief tutorial on how to use the PDA device, with a short example 
static deck of cards allowing them to see how the core functionalities such as capturing audio operated. On arriving 
at Chawton they were first given a guided tour of the inside of the house to set the scene. The six children were then 
divided into three pairs for the subsequent activities.  
 
 
   <SequenceCard id="file:///home/dtm/work/equator/rnr/chawton/final/metadata/chawtonliteracy1stdraft.rdf#12"> 
    <location id="http://www.chawton.org/locations#stableBlock" /> 
    <InstructionCard id="_:genid23.25cc" min-display-time="30" max-display-time="120" acknowledgement="delayed-ok"> 
      <TextContent>Please go to the black gate, so that you are standing between the church and the other building.</TextContent> 
    </InstructionCard> 
    <InformationCard id="_:genid26.25cc"> 
      <TextContent>Information about the stable block.</TextContent> 
      <AudioContent filename="anecdote-A1.wav"></AudioContent> 
    </InformationCard> 
    <InstructionCard id="_:genid29.25cc" min-display-time="3" max-display-time="6" acknowledgement="delayed-ok"> 
      <TextContent>Imagine you are two visitors arriving at the house for the first time. Discuss with each other who those 
characters could be. Click Done once you have decided on your characters and why they are coming here.</TextContent> 
    </InstructionCard> 
    <CaptureCard id="_:genid32.25cc" capture-type="audio"> 
      <TextContent>Now imagine being those characters and slowly walk up towards the house. Role-play a conversation and 
record it.</TextContent> 
      <template> 
        <InformationCard id="_:genid34.25cc"> 
          <location id="http://www.chawton.org/locations#stableBlock" /> 
          <TextContent>A conversation between two people arriving at the house for the first time.</TextContent> 
        </InformationCard> 
      </template> 
    </CaptureCard> 
  </SequenceCard> 
 
Figure 2. The XML representing the StableBlock activities of the literacy experience 
 
The literacy experience had two parts to it. In the first session the children could explore the grounds freely and at 
various locations would be required to carry out a sequence of activities. Figure 3 shows the children exploring in 
pairs. An immediate advantage of the context based activities was that the children were not required to follow a 
specific route as may well have been the case with a paper based activity sheet. The activities included listening to 
audio created by the curators, which supplied the children with useful background information about the space. The 
children were also asked to reflect on different aspects of the house and record small snippets of audio such as 
descriptions of the kitchen garden, or mock dialogue between fictional visitors as was the case in the Stable Block 
activities described earlier. The first phase for the children was about gathering information to use in their story. 
 
The second phase of the experience was more focussed and designed to get the children started on their stories. Each 
pair of children chose two locations from the ones that they had visited during the first phase. At each of these 
locations they were given simple activities designed to get them started on their stories. This first location was used 
to get them thinking about setting and atmosphere, the second to look at the characters. At each location they 
recorded information in their exercise books. 
 
On returning to the school the children wrote their stories using the material they had collected at the house. An 
electronic journal of their activities was provided via the Web which allowed them to review their experience by 
seeing the deck of cards that they collected during their exploration. This allowed them to relisten to audio clips and 
access their own recordings and text. This work built on previous work surrounding the automated production of 
journals from logs of pervasive activities (Weal, 2003b).  
 
 
          
         
Figure 3. Children using the system during the literacy experience 
 
Conclusions and Future Work 
The  initial  trials  of  the  system  have  proved  largely  successful.  Mrs.  Pat  Bradley,  Headteacher  from  Whiteley 
Primary School felt that, ―The ICT tools have allowed adults to help develop the children‘s literacy skills and the 
children have been highly motivated by the approach.‖ The teachers also observed that the pacing of the experience 
was more controlled than would have been the case with a paper based exercise. As Teacher Lesley White put it, 
―…they were given the same sort of questions, and things to do, as you would do on a worksheet, but because it was 
given at regular intervals or fed into them when they were in perhaps certain locations, it paced, it gave the pace to 
the day, instead of the children setting the pace.‖ 
 
It became clear during the trials that the teachers had struggled to conceptualise the mobile activity and until they 
saw the experience during the trials never truly felt they had a clear idea of what was going to happen. Having seen 
the first trials it is anticipated that the teachers will both be more comfortable and feel more able to experiment 
during subsequent trials. 
 
The children also enjoyed the experience and commented on the differences they found with their previous field 
trips. One child remarked, ―I thought it was one of the easiest things we had to use on one of these trips that we have 
from school, because normally we have these big clipboards and all this paper to carry around and the paper flies 
everywhere.‖ 
 
We  experienced  some  technical  difficulties  during  the  trial,  notably  the  lag  between  the  children  arriving  at  a 
location and the system identifying the new context and sending appropriate content. The sheer speed at which the 
children moved around the grounds did sometimes result in them receiving information about a location they had 
recently passed through but were no longer at. The children were able to adapt to this lag however and subsequent 
development is seeking to reduce this to a less intrusive level. The logging of activities is all carried out using the 
same ontology allowing for easy reuse of the data collected during analysis post trials and also facilitating the re-use 
of information during the trials. Similarly it is hoped that the information space will evolve over time with the 
curated information increasing and experience builders such as the teachers being able to make use of cards from 
previous activities. 
 
We intend to continue development of the Chawton infrastructure and are currently developing in-situ authoring 
tours to enable the teachers to construct an experience while in the grounds of the house. Our agenda continues to be 
to  place  the  tools  to  create  such  pervasive  experiences  into  the  hands  of  the  teachers  while  providing  an 
infrastructure that facilitates reuse of content and experiences and will evolve over time as both teachers and the 
curators of Chawton House Library add to the material contained within it.  
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